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Written Pattern
In DC, cast on 19 sts using the long tail cast on. Turn work over 
so long end of DC extends to the right of the piece.

Row instructions
Row 1 (RS LC): Sl1, K1, [sl1YO, K1] to last stitch, sl1 wyib. Slide.
Row 1 (RS DC): Sl1 wyif, sl1YO, [brP1, sl1YO] to last stitch, P1. Turn.

Row 2 (WS LC): Sl1, brP1, [sl1YO, brP1] to last stitch, sl1 wyif. Slide.
Row 2 (WS DC): Sl1 knitwise wyib, sl1YO, [brK1, sl1YO] to last 
stitch, K1. Turn.

Row 3 (RS LC): Sl1, brK1, [sl1YO, brK1] to last stitch, sl1 wyib. Slide. 
Row 3 (RS DC): Sl1 wyif, sl1YO, [brP1, sl1YO] to last stitch, P1. Turn.

Row 4 (WS LC): Sl1, brP1, [sl1YO, brP1] to last stitch, sl1 wyif. Slide.
Row 4 (WS DC): Sl1 knitwise wyib, sl1YO, [brK1, sl1YO] to last 
stitch, K1. Turn. 

Repeat Rows 3-4 another 14 times or until you feel comfortable 
with the stitch pattern.

Prepare to cast on
You will need:
Worsted weight yarn in 2 colors.
Size 6-8 (4-5mm) circular needles or 2 double 
pointed needles 

Note: Brioche is usually worked with a slightly 
smaller size needle than the size recommended 
on the ball band. keep this in mind if using a 
different weight yarn.

Charted Pattern
In DC cast on 19 sts with long tail cast on.

Turn over so long end of DC extends to the 
right of the piece. 

Work the Chart below, repeating rows 3-4 
another 14 times or until you feel comfortable 
with the stitch pattern.

K - Knit

P - Purl

sl1 - Slip 1 stitch.

YO - Yarn Over

dyif/b - Drop yarn in front/back

brK - Knit the slipped stitch from the 
previous row together with its YO.

brP - Purl the slipped stitch from the 
previous row together with its YO

sl1YO - Slip 1 stitch while wrapping yarn over needle creating a 
tucked stitch on top of slipped stitch from the previous rnd. Both 
loops of the stitch are worked together in the next rnd. It is worked 
differently in knit and purl rows:

sl1YO knit row: Bring yarn under needle to front of work, slip next 
stitch purlwise, then bring yarn over top of needle and back into 
position to knit the next stitch.
sl1YO purl row: With working yarn in front, slip next stitch 
purlwise, bring yarn over the needle and slipped stitch, then under 
the needle and to front of work ready to purl the next stitch.

Stitch Key 

Homework 
If you have any brioche projects with mistakes or examples please bring them to class. If you want to share 
close up images of a mistake in class, please send images to XandyPeters@gmail.com at least 24 hours ahead with 
the subject "Brioche Mistake Class". Include the date of the class and the venue in the e-mail. 

Please cast on and work the swatch instructions below before class. Leave in any mistakes that you make 
along the way. If you do not have mistakes in the swatch, that's ok, it can still be used for practice in class. 


